
bag
I
1. [bæg] n

1. 1) мешок; сума
paper bag - (бумажный) пакет; бумажный мешок
saddle bag - седельный вьюк, перемётнаясума

2) портфель; сумка; ранец
gum bag - спортивная сумка
shopping bag - хозяйственная сумка
eveningbag - вечерняя /театральная/ сумочка
blue /green/ bag - ист. портфельадвоката

3) кошелёк
4) чемодан

Gladstone bag - кожаный саквояж
overnightbag - небольшой чемодан (для однодневной поездки)

5) редк. рюкзак
6) дипломатическая почта (тж. diplomatic bag)
7) pl мешки под глазами (тж. bags under one's eyes)
2. 1) ягдташ
2) добыча охотника

he got a very poor bag - он почти ничего не настрелял
3) добыча, трофеи

bag of POW's was 10,000 - было захвачено в плен 10 000 солдат и офицеровпротивника
4) потери противника
3. мешок (мера объёма)

bag of cement - мешок цемента (= 42,63 кг )
4. pl разг. брюки; штаны (тж. pair of bags)
5. pl
1) богатство, златые горы
2) богачи, толстосумы; денежный мешок
6. pl разг. множество, масса; груды

bags of time to catch the train - до поезда ещё уйма времени
7. разг. увольнение

to give smb. the bag - выгнать кого-л. с работы, уволить кого-л.
8. сл. баба, бабёнка, девка
9. разг. круг интересов; призвание; любимое занятие

jazz isn't my bag - джаз - это не для меня
he is in the opera bag - он любительоперы

10. настроение
the boss is in the mean bag today - хозяин сегодня зол как чёрт

11. положение, ситуация; дела и проблемы
we're in another bag now - сейчас положение изменилось; сейчас речь идёт о другом

12. источник разочарования; помеха, препятствие; жалоба
13. стиль исполнения (музыки )

he's in the soul bag - он исполнительв стиле «соул»
14. сл. порция наркотика; порошок кокаина и т. п.
15. воен. котёл, мешок
16. 1) вымя
2) зоол. сумка, мешок; полость

honey bag - медовый мешок /желудок/ (у пчелы )
17. геол. полость (в горной породе)

bag of ore - рудный карман
18. горн. бумажная оболочка (взрывчатого вещества )

♢ bag and baggage - а) со всеми пожитками; I'll send him away bag and baggage - я его выгоню - и чтобы духу его здесь не

было; б) целиком и полностью, без остатка
a bag of bones - ≅ кожа да кости
a bag of wind - пустозвон, хвастун, пустомеля
the whole bag of tricks - всяческие ухищрения; всё, что только возможно
one more pull - and it's in the bag - ещё одно усилие - и дело в шляпе
to put smb. in a bag - одолеть кого-л.; ≅ он у меня в кармане
to leave smb. holding the bag - покинуть кого-л. в беде; свалить на кого-л. ответственность
I was left holding the bag - расхлёбывать кашу пришлось мне

to let the cat out of the bag см. cat I ♢
to set one's bag for smth. - амер. расставлять сети, стараться захватить что-л.; зариться на что-л.
to set one's bag for the office of mayor - метить на пост мэра

2. [bæg] v
1. 1) класть, накладывать в мешки, кули, пакеты и т. п.
2) загнать в лузу (шар )

he bagged the ball nicely - он хорошо положил шар в лузу
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2. 1) класть (убитую дичь ) в ягдташ
2) настрелять(дичи )

he bagged a hare - он убил зайца
3) разг. брать без спроса; присваивать; захватывать

to bag the best seats - занять лучшие места
who's bagged my matches? - кто взял /прикарманил/ мои спички?

4) захватывать (трофеи)
5) воен. сбивать (самолёты )
6) брать в плен
7) сл. арестовать, схватить

bagged by the police - схваченный полицией
3. разг. собирать

to bag subscriptions - собирать подписи
to bag butterflies - коллекционироватьбабочек

4. 1) оттопыриваться; сидеть мешком, надуваться
trousers that bag at the knees - брюки, которые пузырятся на коленках
his coat bags about him like a sack - пальто сидит на нём мешком /висит на нём/

2) мор. наполняться ветром (о парусе)
5. вьючить, навьючивать
6. разг. увольнять, выгонять с работы
7. мор. сбиться с курса
8. театр. приподнять занавес

II
[bæg] v

жать серпом

bag
bag [bag bags bagged bagging ] noun, verbBrE [bæɡ] NAmE [bæɡ]

noun  

 
CONTAINER
1. countable (often in compounds) a container made of paper or plastic, that opens at the top, used especially in shops/stores

• a plastic/polythene /paper bag
• a laundry/mail bag
• a black plastic rubbish/garbage bag
2. countable a strong container made from cloth, plastic, leather, etc, usually with one or two handles, used to carry things in when
shopping or travelling

• a shopping bag
• a make-up bag
• He's upstairs unpacking his bags.

• She opened her bag (= her↑handbag ) and took out her comb.

see also ↑airbag, ↑beanbag, ↑bumbag, ↑goody bag, ↑punchbag, ↑sandbag, ↑tea bag  

 
AMOUNT
3. countable ~ (of sth) the amount contained in a bag

• She ate a bag of chips.

see also ↑mixed bag, ↑ragbag

4. bags uncountable, plural ~ (of sth) (BrE, informal) a large amount or a large number of sth
• Get in! There's bags of room.  

 
UNDEREYES
5. bags plural dark circles or loose folds of skin under the eyes, as a result of getting old or lack of sleep  

 
UNPLEASANT WOMAN
6. countable (informal, especially BrE) an insulting word for an unpleasant or bad-tempered older woman

see also ↑ratbag, ↑scumbag, ↑windbag  

 
BIRDS/ANIMALS
7. countable, usually singular all the birds, animals, etc. shot or caught on one occasion

• We got a good bag today.  There are many other compounds ending in bag. You will find them at their place in the alphabet.
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more at let the cat out of the bag at ↑cat, be a bag/bundle of nervesat ↑nerve n., pack your bags at ↑pack v ., a bag/box of tricks at

↑trick n.

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: perhaps from Old Norse baggi.
 
Thesaurus:
bag noun C
• I got my bag down from the rack.
handbag • • backpack • • suitcase • • case • |BrE rucksack • |AmE purse • |AmE old-fashionedknapsack •
carry a bag/handbag/backpack/suitcase/case/rucksack/purse/knapsack
put on/take off a backpack/rucksack/knapsack
pack/unpack a bag/backpack/suitcase/case/rucksack/knapsack

 
Example Bank:

• He could not convince those who held the money bags that his idea was viable.
• He shouldered his bag and left.
• He tossed his bag onto an empty seat.
• He was walking along swinging his school bag.
• Her crocodile skin clutch bag matched her shoes.
• I had to lug my bags up the stairs.
• I opened the trunk of the car to retrievemy bags.
• I rummaged in my bag for a pen.
• New airline regulations banned scissors in carry-on bags.
• She grabbed her bag and ran out of the door.
• She had a heavy bag swinging from each hand.
• She helped me load my bags into the car.
• She stepped down off the bus with her bag slung overher shoulder.
• The bag bulged with papers and letters.
• The camera caught him slipping a CD into his bag.
• The customs officer asked him to empty out the contents of his bag.
• The dead soldiers were put on the plane in body bags.
• The mushrooms are sealed in a bag for freshness.
• They were gathering their bags, preparing to leave.
• Two youths snatched her bag as she was walking home.
• We dropped our bags off at the hotel and went straight out.
• We're giving away a free goody bag with every children's meal.
• You can check bags of up to 70 pounds for free.
• You need to have your bags packed and be ready to go by six.
• a baby changing bag
• a bag of groceries
• a cyclist with his laptop in a messenger bag slung across his chest
• He was carrying a leather travelling bag.
• He was told to pack his bags and leave.
• I got my bag down from the rack.
• My passport was right at the bottom of my bag.
• The porter will take your bags up to your room.

Idioms: ↑bag and baggage ▪ ↑bag of bones ▪ ↑bags … ▪ ↑in the bag ▪ ↑leave somebody holding the bag ▪ ↑somebody's bag

 
verb (-gg-) 
 
PUT INTO BAGS
1. ~ sth (up) to put sth into bags

• The fruit is washed, sorted and bagged at the farm.  
 
CATCH ANIMAL
2. ~ sth (informal) to catch or kill an animal

• We bagged ten fish in two hours.  
 
IN SPORT
3. ~ sth (informal) to score a goal, point, etc

• Dublin bagged two goals in last night's win.  
 
CLAIM STH
4. ~ sth (BrE, informal) to claim sth as yours before sb else claims it; to take sth before sb else can get it

• Sally had managed to bag the two best seats.
• Quick, bag that table over there!  

 
CRITICIZE SB/STH



5. ~ sb/sth (AustralE, NZE, informal) to criticize sb/sth  
 
DECIDENOT TO DO STH
6. ~ sth (NAmE, informal) to decide not to do sth because you think it will not be successful or because you think it will be better to
do it later

• They decided to bag the trip because they were short of cash.
• Don't use the risk of failure as an excuse to bag the plan.
• We admitted we were fair-weatherclimbers and bagged it.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
Middle English: perhaps from Old Norse baggi.

 

See also: ↑dibs on …

bag
I. bag 1 S1 W2 /bæɡ/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Date: 1200-1300; Language: Old Norse; Origin: baggi]

1. CONTAINER
a) a container made of paper, cloth, or thin plastic, that usually opens at the top:

a paper bag
a plastic bag
a garbage bag

b) a↑handbag:

Don’t leave your bag in the car.
c) a large bag that you use to carry your clothes etc when you are travelling:

Just throw your bags in the back of the car.
a garment bag

2. AMOUNT the amount that a bag will hold
bag of

a bag of popcorn
3. old/stupid bag spoken an insulting word for an old woman:

You silly old bag!
4. A LOT OF SOMETHINGbags of something especially British English spoken a lot of something SYN plenty:

She’s got bags of money.
No need to rush – we’ve got bags of time.

5. pack your bags informal to leave a place where you havebeen living, usually after an argument:
We told her to pack her bags at once.

6. EYESbags [plural] dark circles or loose skin under your eyes, usually because of old age or being tired
7. a bag of bones informal a person or animal who is too thin
8. in the bag informal certain to be won or achieved:

The governor’sadvisors believe the election is in the bag.
9. TROUSERSbags [plural] British English old-fashioned loose-fitting trousers:

Oxford bags
10. not sb’sbag old-fashioned informal something that someone is not very interested in or not very good at:

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



Thanks, but dancing is not really my bag.
11. bag and baggage British English with all your possessions:

They threw her out of the house, bag and baggage.
12. HUNTING [usually singular] British English the number of birds or animals that someone kills when they go hunting:

We had a good bag that day.

⇨↑sleeping bag, ↑airbag, ↑duffel bag, ↑tote bag, ↑beanbag, ↑punchbag, ↑sandbag1, ↑teabag, ⇨ let the cat out of the bag at
↑cat(2), ⇨ be left holding the bag at ↑hold1(26),⇨ a mixed bag at ↑mixed(6)

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■types

▪ a plastic/polythene /paper bag Store the beans in a paper bag in the fridge.
▪ a carrier bag (=for carrying shopping, usually made of plastic) The supermarket no longer gives free carrier bags.
▪ a shopping bag She loaded her shopping bags into the back of the car.
▪ a school bag Hey, don't forget your school bag!
▪ a sportsbag I noticed that the man was wearing trainers and carrying a sports bag.
▪ a shoulder bag (=one that is carried over your shoulder) Big shoulder bags are fashionable this year.
▪ a leather /canvas bag She was carrying a smart leather bag.
▪ a clutch bag (=a small woman's bag that you hold in one hand) For the eveningall you need is a little clutch bag.
▪ an evening bag (=a small bag that a woman takes out with her in the evening) She put her lipstick in a black velvet
eveningbag.
▪ a beach bag (=to take to the beach) I bought a big striped beach bag.
▪ an overnight bag (=a small suitcase or bag for a short stay somewhere) All you need to take is an overnightbag.
▪ a travel bag (=a suitcase or bag taken with you when you travel) Your travel bag must not weigh more than 20 kilos.
▪ a sponge/toilet bag (=for carrying your soap, toothpaste, shampoo etc) I left my sponge bag in the hotel bathroom.
▪ a bin/dustbin bag British English Use the black bin bags providedby the council.
■verbs

▪ a bag contains something Lisa was carrying the bag containing the beach towels.
▪ a bag holds something I don't think that bag will hold all those books..
▪ open/close a bag The customs officer opened my bag.
▪ empty a bag I'veemptied my bags and I still can't find it.
▪ pack a bag (=put things in it preparing to go somewhere) Mum packed a bag for a day at the beach.
▪ unpack a bag She unpacked her bags and put her clothes away.

II. bag 2 BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle bagged , present participle bagging ) [transitive]
1. to put things into bags:

He got a job bagging groceries.
2. informal to manage to get something that a lot of people want:

Try to bag a couple of seats at the front.

3. British English informal to score a↑goal or a point in sport:

Larsson bagged his thirtieth goal of the season in Celtic’s win.
4. especially British English informal to kill or catch an animal or bird:

We bagged a rabbit.
5. be bagged and zip-tied if prisoners are bagged and zip-tied, bags are put over their heads and their hands are tied together

bag something ↔up phrasal verb especially British English

to put things into bags:
We bagged up the money before we closed the shop.
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